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The Lady Crab (Ovalipes ocellatus) is a common
member of the sand beach fauna south of Cape Cod.
Like many other members of the Virginian faunal
province (between Cape Cod and Cape Hatteras), it
has a disjunct population in the southern Gulf of St.
Lawrence (Ganong 1890). The Lady Crab is of consid-
erable ecological importance as a consumer of mac-
robenthic invertebrates, and is of biogeographic inter-
est as a member of a large disjunct fauna. However,
the distribution of the Lady Crab in the Gulf of Maine
is unclear from the literature. Here we gather and dis-
cuss available reports of the Lady Crab in the Gulf of
Maine and report an additional site that may represent
a recent habitat expansion. This paper is intended as
a basis for further work on Lady Crab distribution
and for monitoring changes.
Lady Crabs have not generally been reported from
the Gulf of Maine. Field guides (Gosner 1978; Mein-
koth 1981; Miner 1950) and a review of tidal flats
(Whitlatch 1982) give their northern limit as Cape Cod
except for the disjunct Gulf of St. Lawrence popula-
tion. Recent distributional studies of Gulf of Maine
crabs show Lady Crabs on the south shore of Cape Cod
and onto Georges Bank but no further north (Williams
and Wigley 1977; Stehlik et al. 1991). This confirms
the older work of Rathbun (1930). Williams (1984),
and the update by Nizinski (2003), give the range
briefly as Prince Edward Island to Georgia, but in this
they may elide the northern New England gap. Pol-
lock (1998) states the range as Virginian and Acadi-
an, but again the range between the southern Gulf of
St. Lawrence and Cape Cod is unspecified. The Lady
Crab is not listed in Bay of Fundy, Maine, and New
Hampshire checklists (Croker 1972; Brinkhurst et al.
no date; Linkletter et al. 1977; Perkins and Larsen
1975) and distributional studies of the fauna of Maine
sand beaches (Larsen and Doggett 1990) and mud
flats (Larsen and Doggett 1991). Lady Crabs were
not found in intensive local studies of western Cape
Cod Bay (Davis and McGrath 1984) or Ipswich Bay
(Dexter 1944).
Berrick (1986) reports Lady Crabs as common on
Cape Cod Bay sand flats (which commonly reach 20°C
in summer). The few other published records of Lady
Crabs in the Gulf of Maine are from warm, estuarine
habitats. Bousfield and Thomas (1975) identify a group
of three warm water species which tend to co-occur
(Balanus improvisus, Urosalpinx cinera, and Ovalipes
ocellatus) but do not specify locations for the Lady
Crab. Members of this group occurred in 1963 at: Cape
Cod Bay, Duxbury and Cape Ann (Massachusetts);
Cape Neddick and Boothbay Harbor (southern Maine);
and the Bay of Fundy. Bousfield found Lady Crabs at
Sesuit Harbor, East Dennis, Massachusetts, in 1964
(Judith Price, personal communication). Lady Crabs
are reported in Salem Sound, Massachusetts, in 1997
by Chase et al. (2002). Although Dexter (1947) found
no Lady Crabs in an intensive study of a tidal inlet at
Annisquam (Gloucester, Massachusetts) in 1933-1940,
he later (Dexter 1985) found them there during what
he terms a period of warm water from 1952 to 1964. 
We have found Lady Crab shells washed up on an
ocean beach adjacent to the Essex and Ipswich river
estuaries (Crane Beach, Ipswich, Massachusetts,
42°41'30"N, 70°46'20"W; 1995 and 1996). Fefer and
Schettig (1980) mention, but do not specify, one or
more southern Maine (south of Saco) locations from
unpublished data by Doggett, Larsen, and Sykes. They
were not found in the 1873 U.S. Fisheries Bureau
investigation of Casco Bay which discovered several
other warm water species (Verrill 1874). There are no
records for the northern Maine cold water region (north
of the Sheepscot River estuary) identified by Bousfield
and Laubitz (1972) and confirmed by Larsen and
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Doggett (1990). In the northern Gulf of Maine, there
are several reports of Lady Crabs in the Bay of Fundy:
Bousfield and Leim (1960) report Lady Crabs in the
Minas Basin and Channel in 1922 (Bass River and
Scotman Bay, noted also in Rathbun 1930) and again
in 1959 (Bass River, Diligent River, and a cheliped
on beach at Kingsport). 
Bousfield and Thomas (1975) state that their Gulf
of Maine records of Lady Crabs are from warm (circa
20ºC summer temperatures – similar to their range
south of Cape Cod) brackish water pockets or from
estuaries with two-layer circulations where endemic
warm-water populations could be maintained as des-
cribed by Bousfield (1955) and Sponaugle et al. (2002).
Bousfield and Thomas (1975) suggest these estuarine
populations are relicts from the Hypsithermal warm
era (9500-3000 years Before Present). The many Vir-
ginian invertebrates and marine algae now extending
north to Cape Cod with additional disjunct populations
in the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence had continuous
ranges at that time. The short abstract by Dexter (1985)
provides no details, but his 1952-1964 warm period
may correspond to the 1951-1954 warming reported
by Loder et al. (2001), with the crabs becoming local-
ly extinct during the succeeding cold period (1959-
1967). Dexter’s observations suggest the possibility
that the estuarine distribution is dynamic, populations
becoming extinct and reestablished with changing
conditions. 
For the ten years we have been keeping records,
Lady Crabs have been commonly found living on an
ocean beach, called Preston Beach in Marblehead and
Phillips Beach contiguously to the south in Swamp-
scott, on the north shore of Massachusetts Bay
(42°28'60"N, 70°46'20"W). There is no nearby estu-
arine habitat and the beach is exposed to heavy surf
(unlike the Cape Cod Bay flats) [Leo et al. 2003].
Salem Sound is about six coastline miles to the north
around the headlands of Marblehead/Marblehead Neck.
This is the first reported exposed ocean beach location
for Lady Crabs in the Gulf of Maine. Phillips Beach is
in an area of wind-driven summer upwelling that keeps
summer temperatures around 15-16ºC (Geyer et al.
1992). Lady Crabs were commonly found swimming
in shallow water and buried in sand just above low
tide line. The habitat is thus very like that of the Lady
Crab south of Cape Cod. Most of the living animals
were found on the southern portion of the beach. This
area is influenced by groundwater seepage on the high
beach. Old faunal lists for Swampscott and vicinity
yield no records of Lady Crabs: Grabau (1898) for
Nahant, Revere, and Phillips Beach; Pearse (1913) for
Nahant. This suggests our Massachusetts population
may mark a local habitat expansion.
Discovery of other ocean beach populations and
determination of the status of the estuarine populations
would help clarify the distribution and habitat associ-
ations of Lady Crabs in the Gulf of Maine.
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